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HAUTE ROUTE 
SNOWSHOES

          A three-day traverse dedicated to passionate trekkers 
stop walking on the Dolomites during 
completely traverse the Fanes-Sennes, renowned for its environmental and 
natural features, located inside D’Ampezzo Dolomites’ Natural Park. 
Overnights are in comfortable mounta
La Varella, or Rifugio Fanes. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

PROGRAM: 
Day 1°: meeting in Cortina in the morning, short distance transfer to departure point.
Walk up to Malga Ra Stua (1.668 m.) and Sennes 
Day 2°: descent to Pederù hut (1.548 m.) and walk up to 
Fanes hut (2.060 m.) along the Valun de Fanes 
snowmobiles). D+ 600 m. 
Day 3°: go up to Passo Ju de Limo (2.174 m.) and long way down through the 
Fanes to the starting point. D+ 200 m. and then 
 
Program could be changed cause organization problem or meteorological conditions
 

INFO: 
MARCO KULOT  |  UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain Guide
Tel. + 39 347 232 1481  |  Email: marco.kulot@liberamentemontagne.it
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HAUTE ROUTE FANES-SENNES
SNOWSHOES - DOLOMITES
traverse dedicated to passionate trekkers who don’t want 

walking on the Dolomites during winter. Wearing snow-shoes we can 
Sennes, renowned for its environmental and 

natural features, located inside D’Ampezzo Dolomites’ Natural Park. 
in comfortable mountain huts: Rifugio Ucia de Sennes, Rifugio 

 

Cortina in the morning, short distance transfer to departure point. 
Sennes hut (2.116 m.). D+ 750 m. 

(1.548 m.) and walk up to La Varella (2.042 m.) and 
the Valun de Fanes (optional: this part can be done with 

Passo Ju de Limo (2.174 m.) and long way down through the Val de 
and then long distance all the way down. 

Program could be changed cause organization problem or meteorological conditions. 

Mountain Guide 
marco.kulot@liberamentemontagne.it 

SCHEDULE

Activity
with snowshoes
------------------------------------
Difficulty
------------------------------------
Period
------------------------------------
Pric
(with
-----------------------------------
What 
- trekking boots
- waterproof jacket
- insulation jacket
- protective sunglasses
- extra clothes
- double pair of
- headlamp
- thermos
- backpack (30
---------------------------------------------
Fee includes:
- UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain 
Guide service
- snowshoes and trekking poles 
rental
- use of lack 
permitting)
---------------------------------------------
Fee doesn’t include:
- transfers, 
overnights in the huts
- guide’s expenses
- anything not specified in the 
"fee 
 

 

          

SENNES-BRAIES 
DOLOMITES 

SCHEDULE 

Activity: winter trekking 
with snowshoes 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Difficulty: intermediate 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Period: Dicember - April 
----------------------------------------------------- 
Price: € 230,00/pers. 
(with 5 participants) 

-------------------------------------------------- 
What to bring with you: 

trekking boots 
waterproof jacket 
insulation jacket 
protective sunglasses 
extra clothes 
double pair of gloves 
headlamp 
thermos 
backpack (30-40l) 

--------------------------------------------- 
Fee includes: 

UIAGM/IFMGA Mountain 
Guide service 

snowshoes and trekking poles 
rental 

use of lack gear (availability 
permitting) 
--------------------------------------------- 
Fee doesn’t include: 

transfers, lifts, meals and 
overnights in the huts 

guide’s expenses 
anything not specified in the 

"fee includes" 


